M3M organizes free health camp for its construction staff
 Construction Workers get free health checkup done
 M3M Group in association with Medanta Hospital organizes 2 days free health checkup
camp
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With an aim to extend their support to community welfare initiatives and provide better health
and safety to its construction staff, Gurgaon’s leading real estate company M3M Group,
organized a 2 day free health checkup camp at its office - Experia Lawns in Sector 65. 4650
People got their health checkup done at this camp organized in association with Medanta Super
Specialty Hospital. A one day blood donation camp was also organized in which M3M
employees donated blood to meet the inevitable rise in the demand for blood because of the
increasing dengue menace. A total of 74 units of blood were collected.
Mr. Roop Bansal, Managing Director, M3M Group said, “M3M family recognizes its
responsibility towards the community and believes in contributing to harmonious and sustainable
development of society. Health being a key pillar of any society, becomes a prime focus area for
M3M CSR operations. We thank Medanta Super Specialty Hospital for all their support and
cooperation.”
Various tests were conducted free of cost including X-Ray; Blood Sugar testing; General Body
Check Up; ECG; ENT; Eye Test. Free medicines, blankets and few household items were also
distributed to the workers. The specialist doctors – who diagnosed and gave free consultation
to the patients – with their teams included Dr Bornali Datta, senior consultant (respiratory and
lung diseases), Dr. R.R Kasliwal (cardiology) and Dr. Sudipto Pakrasi (ophthalmology).
One of the construction worker said, “I am thankful to M3M Group for organizing this health
checkup camp. It was very beneficial to us as we got many costly tests conducted free of cost
which otherwise would not have been possible for us to afford.”

